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20th ANNUAL NEIGHBORHOOD 

Garage Sale Participants & Major Sale Items 

As of September 30, 2016 

 

 
BRIDGEWATER DRIVE  

 

3276-Slate coffee table & end table; books; DVDs/Blu-

Rays; over-the-toilet cabinet. 

 

3293-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

BROOKSTONE COURT   

 

3288-Samsung front-load washer & electric dryer-they can 

be stacked (only 4-years old), includes hoses, clamps, kit 

to side vent dryer.  Both have steam option.  Washer is 3.7 

cu ft., dryer 7.3 cu ft. $800 for the set.  

 

3289-Boys & girls brand named new baby clothes-NB to 

Toddler; toys; books (Dr Seuss & Old Golden books); 

bedding-all new; cat toys; new dog toys & supplies for 

them; ladies jeans- size 16-20; other ladies clothes-many 

sizes one rack $1 each item; desk; mirror; bedroom end of 

bed cabinet-leather top; 3 disc DVD player; small TV; 

patio glass table; 2 grills; Christmas items; quilting or 

cross-stitch stand; large Christmas wreath; ladies right-

handed golf clubs; ceramic tile & coasters; lots & lots of 

misc.-many things are brand new.   

 

3292-Desk; men’s & women’s clothes; yard items; 

household items; misc. items.   

 

3293-Tide washing detergent; toothpaste; mouthwash; 

cleaning products; Febreze air fresheners; dish liquid; body 

wash (men & women); soap; deodorant; shaving gel; 

razors; hand lotions; make-up. 

 

CEDAR CREEK COURT   

 

3279-Living room furniture; hutch for china; toddler pink 

tricycle; toddler bed (white); Fisher Price toys; vintage 

Masters of the Universe toys-action figures, vehicles, & 

dwellings; vintage New Kids on the Block dolls; bedding; 

mini fridge; dresser; girl’s clothing-size 4/4T; Big Books 

for teachers; children’s books; car seat transporter.   

 

3290-Swivel chairs; men’s clothes; & misc. Christmas 

items. 

 

3291-Tile kitchen table & chairs; glass & metal TV stand 

(up to 55”).   

 

3298-Kitchen Items: skewers, plastic bins, plastic pitchers, 

pizza cutter; pots, cooking spoons & tongs, 3 crock pot 

combo, bakers rack, microwave, electric stove, 

dishwasher; Home items: flower vases, table mats, 8” x 

10” picture frames, wooden candle holders, black table 

cloth, plastic table cover, light blue kitchen curtain, pillow 

cases, ice bag, can coolers, bi-fold doors, 2’ x 3’ mirror; 

soap & body scrub; candle warmer rings-Febreze scent; 

stories & discs; DVDs, printer, cords; computer books; 

Lanyard keychain red & key chain picture holder; purses 

& tote bags; baby items: sippy cups, bags, penny banks, 

rattle, night light, book bag, float car for pool, art cards for 

0-12 months; baby clothes size 3 – 24 months, 2T, 3T, & 

6; toys: music drums, tea set, stuffed animals, plastic 

drawing lap tray; kid’s buckets & baskets; plug-in 

pumpkins, candy bowls, kid buckets & pot holders; 

Christmas stockings, ornaments, bells, metal candle 

holder, spoon holder, tree star, and lights; Jr. clothes: 

sweaters & pants-size 18/20- 19 brands (Self Esteem & No 

Boundaries); women’s t-shirts, shorts, PJ shorts (hoodies, 

jeans, pants, sweaters, dress tops, summer tops-size M thru 

1XL (brands: Gap, Addias, Old Navy, Worthington , Cato, 

& Maurice; men’s jeans-size W28 L30 brand Vintage.  

 

3299-Women’s designer suits- size W18; vintage 

aluminum ceramic pitchers (for fresh flowers); women’s 

coats; Simple Said & Coach purses; Donney & Bourke 

makeup bags; baby & kids clothes (premie to 4T); toys; 

household items-crock-pot, toaster, kitchen items; 

shredder; small rose flowered trunk; name brand clothes & 

shoes; Christmas items; tree decorations; beer themed 

picnic baskets; pack & play; jewelry boxes; motorcycle 

helmets; and many more misc. items. 

 

CEDAR MILL DRIVE  

 

713-Men’s shirts; women’s clothes; young men’s clothes; 

young women’s clothes; kitchen items; purses; shoes; 

blankets; some baby items. 

 

721-Women’s clothing- size L, XL, 14, 16, shoes 9.5; 

men’s clothing- size XL, 38, shoes 11; boy’s clothing- size 

5, 6, 7, shoes 1, 1.5, 2; home décor; computers; glassware; 

lamp; kid’s toys, balls, Basket ball hoop, cars, action 

figures; Imaginext; trains; racing set; robotics; small 

appliances; Keurig; crock pot; vacuum.  

 

729-Sectional (fold out bed)-small cream colored $100; 

Little Tikes trampoline; Brighton jewelry; 4-poster bed 

frame-dark wood.  

 

745-“Goodnight Moon” baby bedding comforter set w/ 

bumper. Wall décor, 2 valances, lamp blanket, & mobile; 

Disney Princess toddler bed; diaper genie diaper pail; baby 

monitor; baby gate; girl’s clothes size 0-3T; small baby 

toys; women’s clothes; baby wearable carrier; car walker 

for baby; coffee table; wheel barrel; work light; Papason 

chairs; cook books; small dresser. 
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753-Wedding items-blue round table cloths, center pieces, 

etc.; household items; many western themed youth cowboy 

boots-size 8-13, boy’s clothes- 2T-6; lots of toys; rocking 

horse; golf clubs & much more. 

 

768-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

773- Smaller mauve recliner excellent shape $25 (excellent 

for reading room or a Grandma); matching tall Curio 

cabinets- Cherrywood and black in color; 3 Brand new 

long-haired wigs never worn; Homecoming/ Prom dresses 

– size 2, 3, 4 and 5 (worn once); twin bedding - 

purple/beige floral comforter/sheets/decorative pillows; 

Queen size Roxy brand bedding (turquoise, brown, white 

stripped); dark brown curtain panels (4)  84” in length; I-

Home radio/docking station;  juniors swimsuits (target and 

Pink/VS Brands); razor scooter; books; New Balance 

Nursing Clinical Shoes size 7.5; black Littmann Classic 

Stethoscope - $60; quarter carat sterling silver bar necklace 

$50; Dance Dance Revolution with one mat; Guitar Hero 

with one controller; black rolling chair for student desk; 

Halloween costumes - Juniors/Women’s size small; tons of 

costume jewelry and brooches/pins; door handles; cabinet 

knobs; Christmas decorations; ladies designer shoes & 

boots-sizes 7 and 7 ½; children’s shoes & boots various 

sizes; men’s wadding boots & shoes; lots of name brand 

all season clothes in very good condition (some with tags 

still on) for toddlers (mostly girls), juniors, women’s, 

men’s, some baby items; women’s coats, jackets, hoodies; 

women’s purses; 32” Panasonic Console TV w/remote 

control; knick knacks; backpacks; Belleville East uniform 

Polo’s-size small and cheerleading shirts for Mom and 

cheerleader; Rubbermaid large deck box; various wall 

display pictures; blankets; sheets; curtains;  

kitchenware/utensils; nursing books; “So many more items 

than mentioned”   We will also be open Friday, 9-dark and 

Sunday from 9-5.  Additional items will be added each 

day.   

 

781-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

785-Assorted children’s toys; pool toys & swim 

accessories; 9 ft. set pool w/filter & pump (new & still in 

the box); Slip & Slide 3 each- all new still in the box; pool 

floats; kids junior golf bag; assorted clothing.   

 

793-queen cherrywood bed frame; toddler bed frame-white 

oak; Evenflow car seat; Moreschi & Sons accordion.  

 

 

CEDARSPRINGS COURT  

 

3276-Metal & glass entertainment center that holds 50” 

mounted TV; two large dressers; large tower cat tree; golf 

club set with bag; kitchen ware; Frigidaire 5000 BTU 

window AC unit.  

 

3279-Child toys; Harley-Davidson shirts. 

 

3299-Multi-family sale: computer desk w/hutch; treadmill; 

exercise bike; children’s bike. 

 

CLOVERRIDGE LANE  

 

3206-Halloween coffins; fall fences; kid’s books & toys; 

rooster comb plants; queen size water bed frame; printer & 

more misc. items.  

 

3210-Fall & Christmas crafts; sun glasses; battery powered 

lawn mower; dishes; pots & pans; music CDs; jewelry.  

We take credit cards.   

 

3224-Wine fridge; exercise bike; Scentsy warmers; office 

desk; office chair; kitchen items-dishes, pots, & pans, 

mugs; books; movies; CDs; women’s clothes-size M & L, 

8, 10, & 12. 

 

3228-Lane cedar chest; misc. outdoor camping gear; misc. 

household items & knick knacks; women’s clothes; purses.  

 

3235-Baby clothes-Infant to 24 months; high chair; car 

seat; baby toys; porcelain dolls; Craftsman toolboxes; 

assorted hand tools.    

 

3236-Furniture; lamp; offset umbrella; and much more 

misc.   

 

CROSSWINDS DRIVE  

 

867-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

874-Bike 24”; 2 end tables & coffee table-solid oak; 

flexsteel extra long couch; women’s clothes-all seasons, 

sizes 20W-26W, casual, business attire, sweaters, some 

maternity; men’s clothing-all seasons, size 1X-4X, suits 

50L-58L, Levis 46-54.  

 

886-Baby boy’s clothes-NB to 9 months; girl’s clothes- 

4T; baby items; toys; (Bumbo seat, jumper, etc.); bottles; 

nursing tops; maternity clothes L-XL; home décor; Doc 

McStuffins toys; Floor mate floor cleaner; changing table; 

infant car seat & base.   

 

907-Area rugs; fireplace mantel; two Nook: in color with 

cover; golf clubs- male, incomplete set; Belleville East 

polo- women’s XL; golf polo & American Eagle polo’s-

gray & navy blue; bread maker; man’s black leather jacket; 

8 gallon pot; women’s Scrubs-size XL.  

 

912-Twilight items; movies & books; baby video monitor; 

baby clothes-boys; kids toys; men’s & women’s clothing; 

Christmas items; household items; dishes; oil less fryer; 

Cutco Knives; microwave; dresser; girl’s bike; power 

washer; propane heater; snow blower; welder & cart; 

garage lights; tools; extension ladder; interior, & exterior 

lights.  
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EASTRIDGE CIRCLE  

 

700-Boy’s toddler clothes-18 months-2T & shoes; Boy’s 

clothes size 5-10 & shoes; Children’s toys, & misc. items. 

701-Girl’s clothes-size 3-6; boy’s clothes-size 6-10; kid’s 

toys & chairs; books; kid’s shoes; exercise bike; sports 

equipment; household items; gingerbread décor. 

 

EASTRIDGE DRIVE  

 

3220-Apple Mac mini: Monitor (20”)-“older version”; 

Sony Blue Ray player; end tables (2); coffee table; 

hallway/entry table; Wrangler 265/70R16 (only 6,000 

miles-tires & rims; Creative Memories scrapbook supplies.   

 

3221-Desk chair; 2 maple colonial chairs; snow blower; 

wheelbarrow; Weber Kettle; variety of tools; nuts & bolts; 

ottoman; 2 maple kitchen chairs; file cabinet; electric 

keyboard; saw horses; 4 ½ ft Christmas tree; lots of knick 

knacks; kitchen items.   

 

3241-Twin mattress & headboard; women’s/juniors 

clothes & coats-sizes S & M; twin comforter; books; 

Homecoming dress; men’s clothes-size M.  

 

3245-Multi-Family Sale: Furniture- cedar-lined armoire; 

piano; queen size comforter sets; scanner;  art work 

(pictures, etc.); clothes, Scentsy products; toys; girl’s 

clothes size 4-6; games; books; & much more. Some free 

items. 

 

3249-The Office DVD-season’s 3 thru 5 $4 each; combo 

DVD/VHS player $10; small waffle maker $3; ice tea 

maker $5; CDs 50 cents each; some baby items; women’s 

clothing- size XS-M, & size 6-brand names (Loft, Old 

Navy, Aerie, Lauren Conrad, American Eagle) ; home 

décor; books; glass wedding vases in assorted sizes 50 

cents each; Cannon AE-1 film camera $80; baseball cards 

& memorabilia; 5’ x 7’ rug $20; shelves $3 each; 3 piece 

luggage set $12; brand new Keung $70; 2 display cases 

$10 each; purses; women’s shoes; formal dresses $12 

each; men’s clothing- size M-brand names (Abercrombie, 

Express, American Eagle, Hollister, Aeropostale), & 

shoes; black Coach wristlet $25; 1 GB Coby MP3 player 

$5; Apple earphones w/microphone & volume control $3; 

iPhone 5S w/cover (5GB), good condition $20; iPhone 

power cords (3) $1 each; architectural shingles-gray slate 

(2) bundles $30; baby rocker $5; craft scrapbooking & 

card making items; Scrubs, pants (M) and tops (S), $3-5 

each; stroller $10 

 

3269-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3273-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3309-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3311-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

 

FIELDING LANE 
 

3235-Hammond organ Model #VS-300- L 43” x H 35” x 

D 16” (body of organ) and D 23” keyboard extended; 50” 

Hitachi projection color TV; Coca Cola memorabilia.   

FOXBOROUGH DRIVE  

 

3266-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

FOX GLENN LANE  

 

917-Bar Stools; power washer-needs work; abundance of 

baby and kids toys in very good condition; books; baby 

gear and accessories; boy clothes ranging from infant-size 

6 (Gymboree, Gap, Children’s place, Old Navy, Target, 

etc.); name brand women’s clothes in sizes S-L (size 2-

10); women’s shoes size 6.5-8; kids clothing; men’s shoes 

10.5; men’s clothing size M-XL; formal dresses; women’s 

purses and bags; luggage; household items and décor; 

variety of picture frames; Tiki torches. 

 

929-Christmas arrangements; 34” tall stuffed “Big Bear”; 

glass top table w/ceramic base; hot rollers for hair; 

exercise equipment; CDs & videos; baby booster seat; 

booster seat w/tray; men’s clothes- various sizes- Dockers, 

Haggar; ladies clothes (various sizes); Sylvania 20” flat 

screen tube TV w/remote; books; ceramic pieces; Witton 

cake pans & accessories; car top luggage carrier; adult 

games; children’s games; crutches; motorcycle helmet; 

medical transcription lessons & tapes; Dictaphone; desk 

chair; German steins; crystal vases & dishes; meat grinder; 

Bev Doolittle print in frame “Wolves of the Crow”; and 

much more. 

 

FOX HUNTERS COURT   

 

3214-Lots of furniture for sale: several dining tables and 

several set of dining chairs; several chests of drawers; twin 

size platform bed w/ 6 storage drawers; outdoor furniture-

outdoor dining set; 2 wicker rockers. 

 

3215-Baby clothes; women’s clothes. 

 

HEATHROW LANE  

 

No homes participating. 

 

HUNTERS COURT  

 

703-Brand new- In the box items!!; Christmas decorations; 

set of Pioneer speakers; men’s XL & women’s clothes 

plus; much, much more.  Too much to list!!!  *Also- I am a 

Scentsy Consultant and a distributor for Makeup Eraser.  I 

will have those products for sale!  

 

710-Freezer; storage cabinet; men’s bike; 2 ladies bikes; 2 

kids bikes; riding lawnmower; total gym exerciser set; 

baby crib; bassinet; changing table & chest.  
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711-Women’s clothing-size XS & S (including brands like 

Victoria Secret’s PINK, Hollister, Ann Taylor Loft, Old 

Navy, North Face, American Eagle, etc.); men’s clothing-

size L & XL (including name brands like Banana 

Republic, Original Penguin, Nike, Bonobos, Ralph Lauren, 

etc.); baby clothes-new born – 12 months; solid wooden 

dresser; white wooden end table; metal Garden Arch 

trellis; programmable Keurig coffee maker; upright 

freezer; bathroom light fixture; 2 46” white ceiling fans; 

52” brown vaulted ceiling fan; metal lawn chairs; new-in-

box kitchen/bathroom tiles; new-in-box roofing tiles; home 

décor.  Debit/credit cards accepted!! 

 

HUNTERS WAY  

 

3220-Trolling motor; generator; new T-shirts; misc.  

 

3228-Two full size beds for sale. Box spring and mattress 

hardly used. One is expresso colored and the other light 
expresso; blonde 6 drawer dresser. 
 

3241-Lots of baby stuff-sizes 6 months to 1T.  

 

3250-Ladies clothing-sizes8-10 & 14; ladies shoes- 7, 7 ½ 

& 8; purses; push mowers. 

 

3258-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3262-Five-Family Sale: Unfinished 36” interior 6-panel 

wood door w/frame; china cabinet; Whirlpool Quiet 

Partner II dishwasher; vintage ceiling & wall lights; 

vintage ceiling fans; 2 single vanity sinks; fireplace tools; 

men’s valet chair; 2 large bags of grout mix; cabinet 

furniture; cabinet shelf; red radio flyer wagon; framed 

pictures; tons of men’s, women’s & children’s pants, tops 

& coats in all sizes. Newborn-4T boys clothes (all season); 

boys shoes; kids toys; two Graco convertible car seats; 

boys bike with training wheels; stroller; men's and 

women’s clothing and shoes; men’s baseball pants, 2 hose 

reel boxes; Sears Craftsman lawnmower; Handicap 

Walker; Handicap Shower Chair; and Handicap Raised 

Toilet Seat; Eureka Super Broom; new 1 1/2 inch 45 ft. 

Pool Hose; purses; hats; bags; dish sets; bread maker; and  

much more misc. household items.  

 

3269-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3270-Christmas deco (some vintage); Duz dishes; 

women’s shoes- 8 ½; men’s Polo shirts Lg; pressure 

cooker; canner; pots & pans; Barbie Wrangler 12V Jeep; 

Vroom 6V Dirt Bike w/training wheels; car race set; adult 

winter coats; garland; Mustang car cover; jeans-women’s 

14-16; Mark McGuire ornament; Halloween lights. 

 

3273-Couch; hutch; stools; clothes. 

 

 

 

 

 

3278- A 1992 Ford Ranger (Regular Cab) w/167,000 

miles.  KBB Value $1435 in good condition.  It’s in fair 

condition; 3 small bar stools; Sharp microwave; household 

knick knacks; country hutch-dark wood finish; dishes; 

vases; silverware; decorative items; kitchen items; kid’s 

games; puzzles; toys; Play Station 3 w/numerous games; 

blankets; coats. 

 

3280- A 2007 Jeep Wrangler X with hardtop; men’s 

leather motorcycle jacket; boy’s clothes-size 4T-6; girl’s 

clothes-size newborn to 2T; men’s, women’s, children’s, 

shoes; wooden salad bowl set; full set of dishes; toys 

galore; train table w/track; women’s & men’s clothing; 

Hot Wheels; Schwinn bike trailer; Power Wheels; men’s, 

women’s, & children’s winter coats; jewelry; pictures; 

books; CD’s; Leap Pad; bathroom storage set; carousel 

spice rack & more!   

 

3288-Couch; chair; chest of drawers; clothes; misc.  

 

MAYFAIR DRIVE  

 

905- Coins; Hummel’s; antiques; collectibles; 20” LED 

computer monitor; digital camera (3 megapixel); Black- 

berry Playbook, DVDs, VHS tapes, CDs, art supplies & 

paints; Star Wars; Hot Wheels; Pokemon cards; baseball 

trading cards; Yu-Gi-Oh! Cards; Magic the Gathering 

cards; GI Joe; vintage Smurfs; other children’s toys; books 

– hardback & paperback: children’s books, romance 

novels, craft books, home design books, cookbooks, art/ 

painting books; baby clothes, men’s & women’s coats and 

jackets, women’s clothing (sizes 10, 12, 14, XL, 1X), 

men’s jeans & khakis (size 32x34), men’s shirts (size L), 

men’s/women’s clothing (various sizes); jewelry (some 

vintage); linens, table linens, bed sheets, towels, house 

wares; kitchen misc.; food storage dishes; table lamp; 

pictures & other household décor; flower pots; ceiling fan 

& light kit; kitchen & dining room light fixtures (hanging). 

 
912-Lots of twin boy’s clothes & coats in all sizes; lamps; 

curio; queen bed; mirrors; house wares; women’ clothes & 

shoes & extras; men’s clothes & shoes; children’s clothes 

& shoes for girls & boys; toys & dishes. 

 

913-Baby items: swing, highchair, car seat w/2 bases & 

matching stroller; boy’s & girl’s clothes- sizes ranging 

from NB – 4T; Coach purse; vacuum; desk; household 

goods/décor; fish tank; toys: both boy’s & girl’s.  

 

MILLBROOK DRIVE 

 

3217-Tons! Of nice baby boy clothing; toys & accessories!  

Lots of furniture; maternity clothes; décor & household.  

This is a smoke and pet free home!  

 

3228-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3241-Nothing specific mentioned. 
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3248-Toddler clothes 24 months – 3T; women’s clothes-

size 6-10; electric chain saw. 

 

3249-Couch & love seat w/4-reclining chairs; couch; 

dressers; baby changing table/dresser; trampoline; fire pit; 

gas grill; patio chairs; mini-bench drill press; Coach 

purses; refrigerator; dorm-side mini refrigerator; rod iron 

Bistro table & chairs. 

 

3252-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3261-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

SCEPTOR COURT  

 

No home participating. 

 

SPRINGBROOK DRIVE  

 

3280-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3289-Bikes; dishes; clothes; toys. 

 

3292-Two twin box springs; XL dog kennel; XXL dog 

kennel; boy’s clothing-4T & under; futon; cherry desk; 

speakers; two TV stands; kid’s toys & tikes; computer; 

Dyson; 32 ft metal frame; Q/K metal bed frame; misc & 

much more. 

 

3293-Multi-Family (6):  Furniture-leather couch; kitchen 

chairs; TV stand; chest of drawers; bathroom double 

vanity;  Whirlpool electric dryer; children’s clothes for 

boys & girls-3 months to 4 years; ladies clothes S-XL; 

men’s clothes M-XXL; shoes; purses; paperback books; 

lots of general household items; including Christmas, 

Halloween, & Fall; tools & numerous misc. items.  

 

STONEBRIDGE DRIVE 

 

3202-Fishing Gear: rods, reels, poles, & lures. Many still 

in original wrappers.   

 

3203-Kitchen table w/ 4 chairs; 2 wooden entertainment 

centers; coffee table w/2 matching end tables; queen 

bedroom set w/mattress; newly refinished desk; kid’s toys- 

Little Tikes, Fisher-Price, Step 2; kid’s ride on toys; 

Nintendo Wii games; Nintendo Wii mini game console; 

boy’s clothes-size 2T-10 (AE, Children’s Place, Gap, 

H&M, Hollister, Underarmour); baby crib set; Chico 

umbrella stroller; organ; vintage bathroom vanity mirror; 

women’s clothes-size S & M (AE, Hollister); men’s 

clothes- size XS-M (AE Aeropostale, H & M).  

 

3206-Ladies shoes-size 7 ½; boy’s jeans size 14; girl’s 

jeans size 12-14; girl’s shoes- size 5 ½; junior’s jeans- size 

7; leather jackets; tools; kitchen dishes.  

 

3214-Nothing specific mentioned. 

 

3215-Nothing specific mentioned. 

3222-White gas dryer; boy’s clothes 3T-5T; men’s dress 

shirts 34 x 35 & pants 38 x 29; men’s shirts 2X; round 

kitchen table; household kitchen items; large wall pictures; 

window blinds; ladies clothes size 12 long-skirts & tops; 

girl’s bike; 2 window air conditioners; comforters; pots & 

pans. 

 

3223-Samsung washer; misc. household items.  

 

3230-Toro recycler lawn mower (65 HP) with grass 

catcher $25; paperback books-historical romance novels 

50 cents each; jewelry-bracelets & necklaces; microwave 

bowl holders $5 each (NEW); Avon Skit So Soft original 

bath oil spray with pump $5 (NEW); pre-lit Alpine tree 

set-2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft. $10; 4.5 ft pre-lit entry way tree $10; 

handmade tea cozies $5; misc. items.  

 

3243-Baby clothes- 3 months and under. 

 

3250-Vintage 1949 Schwinn women’s bicycle; full or twin 

Amish made Captain’s bed. 

 

3251-Queen size handmade quilt; light bar; mirror; 

clothes-misses 14-20; books; Beanie Babies; knick knacks; 

precious moment figurines; household items; girl’s clothes 

& some Christmas items.   

 

3266-Nothing specific mentioned. 

3270- Carpenter’s Square $5; metric wrench Set, box end, 

13 pc $15; Craftsman 16” Bench Top Scroll Saw $75; 

Ryobi 9” Band Saw $50; Craftsman 3/8” Double insulated; 

Variable Speed Electric Drill $20; Electric Drill, Orange 

Color, No addnl. Info $15; Craftsman Disk & Band Saw 

$85; Crescent Wrench, 10” $5; Crescent Wrench, 10” Hvy 

Duty $5; Production Bench Top Belt Sander, 7”, Dayton 

$50; Ryobi Disk & Band Sander; 4x36”; 6’ disc $60; Ball-

Peen Hammer, wood handle  (2) $2 ea.; EST Wing 

Hammer $15; EST Wing Hatchet $20; Mechanic’s Bag $5; 

Cord Set (3 Plug-ins) $2; Adhesive for Landscape Block - 

9 Tubes $1 ea.; Landscape blocks, several styles $1 ea.; 

Back Pack, Camp Trails $40; Golf  Bag, 4 Clubs & 2 irons 

$5;  Scrapbook Items:  albums & refills, page kits, paper & 

paper pads, cardstock, stamps & stamp sets, punches, ink 

pads & ink, Tim Holtz stencils, ink, stickles & dies, 

embellishments, misc, Zip’eMate Die Cut Machine  by 

AccuCut $30,  & Swivel Stamp Pad  Holder – hold 24 

pads $35; Pair Vintage pink boudoir lamps  $30; 

Hardcover & paperbacks books; Decorative pillows; 

Christmas decorations; Tiered magazine rack $10 

(Philippine monkey pod wood); Drop-leaf coffee table $25 

& matching rocking chair w/cushion $40; Men’s New 

Balance Gray tennis shoes Size 12 4E (new) $40; Aqua 

Queen Comforter, pillow shams (4) & 3 decorative 

matching pillows $35; Men’s New Balance Black Athletic 

Shoes Size 9 med (New)  $35. 

3275-Men’s, women’s & children’s clothing; misc. 

household items. 
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3276-Large Estate Sale including: Games, toys, holiday 

items, NASCAR, beer items, ATV/utility trailer, tons of 

glassware, antiques, & primitives, lots of books, 

advertising items, signs, Coke machine; 2005 Nissan 

Altima V6 loaded-As Is!  $1,500 OBO.  

 

 
TANGLEBROOK DRIVE  

 

3201-Furniture, tools, clothes, & other misc. items. 

 

3225-Multi-family Sale:  Beige comforter for double bed; 

golf pack cooler; set of keyed locks and door knobs; door 

knobs & hinges  for 9 interior doors; queen size comforter 

plus shams, bed skirt & sheets; children’s books; women’s 

& children’s clothes in various sizes; lots of household 

items; Pancake air compressor with brad nailer; metal wall 

hangings.  

 

3229-Baby items; bassinet, 2 swings, convertible 

highchair, convertible play yard; girl’s clothes- 3 months – 

4T; toys; stuffed animals; baby & toddler girl’s shoes; 2 

toddler beds w/bedding; convertible car ride-on w/12-volt 

charger; dog clothes & carrier; women’s clothes-size small 

to 3XL; business suits-size 8-12; Vera Bradley purses & 

wallet; men’s clothes- size M & L; Tonneau cover for 

Dodge Dakota;  misc. house wares; black bar height table 

& chairs; glass top table & chairs; corner computer desk; 

books; misc. office supplies; fly fishing supplies. 

 

3233-Baby girl’s clothes 3-9 months; toddler boy’s 

clothes- 18 months-2T; baby items-swing, bouncer, 

Excersaucer, Jumperoo, arms reach, co-sleeper, etc.; 

jogging stroller, double stroller & travel system; Stockpile 

Sale: cleaning supplies, laundry, hair care, feminine 

products, wet cat & dog food, Snackeez cups, and lots 

more!  

 

3240-Boys clothes newborn-12 month; Girls clothes 5-12;  

Men's clothes medium, large, xl; Women's clothes small- 

XL; Men's and women's shoes; Men's Nike tennis shoes: 

size 11(worn only once); Jamberry: heater, cuticle oil, 10 

adult wraps, 3 child wraps; household items: sheets, 

toiletries, girls bedding, king quilt, pillows, curtains, 

lamps, kitchen items; Golf clubs and shoes; Tricycle; 

Purses; 31 bags; Barbie Hot Wheels car; Baby swing; 

Bassinet; Bumbo seat with tray; Baby Papason seat; 

Electric double breast pump (new in box); Easy bake oven; 

formal dress; Coffee Table and end tables; hutch; white 

queen bedroom set; Kids toys; Baby books. We will also 

be open on Friday at 8:00 AM. 

 

 

 

 

 

3253-Home décor for all rooms; kitchen items; toaster 

oven; bird cage; DVD/VCR; HP printer; TV; women’s 

clothing-Junior to women’s medium; women’s shoes; twin 

& full comforter set; photo frames-all sizes; Hummel Bell-

1980; quilt stand; electronic keyboard & stand; handmade 

baby cradle basket; bead container boxes; books; CDs; 

professional art projector.  

 

3256-King size bedroom suite-includes storage area and 

lights at the head of the bed, 5-drawer chest, & 9 drawer 

dresser; king size mattress-only 2 years old; baby girl’s 

clothing-size 0-18 months; ladies clothing- size 4, 6, 10, 

12; shoes- size 7, 7 ½, 9 ½; Ladies coats- size 6, 8, 10; 

Durable knee scooter ( For someone who has a broken leg 

or foot) w/ basket on front of scooter.  

3278-Dishes; silverware; queen bedspread; shoes; purses; 

makeup; men’s clothes XL; women’s clothes M; coffee 

maker; & a Keurig. 

 

3281-Name brand women’s clothes XL-1XL; women’s; 

girl’s clothes 3T; boy’s clothes 6/7; kitchen table; kitchen 

items; household items.  

 

3284-Boy’s clothes-sizes 8 & 10; girls clothes-size 6. 7. & 

8; women’s clothes L & XL; men’s clothes size XL; 16’ x 

48’ Intex pool with accessories; toys; household items.  

 

 

Hunters Crossing/Fox Glenn Subdivision Disclaimers: 

 

1. Residents are not responsible for accidents or 

injuries. 

 

2. All sales are final.  


